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Princeton, Caldwell Coun ,-Kentuck , Thursday, March 27, 1952

80

s Outnumber
hs In County
Year By 111

First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership

Butler Music Pupils
Will Participate In
Regional Music Event

tee

11 Hour Rainfall Local Dancer Hob-Nobs District FFA Meet
Over The Weekend With Astaire, Bankhead Set For April 11
At Butler High
Totals 4.1 Inches

Approximately 50 Butler High
School music pupils will particiOf course, Walter had no such
(By James Ausenbaugh)
pate in the annual regional muFredonian Walter Wiggington's interview, and Astaire must have
sic festival to be held in Maditurned very red the first learned as much from the secre15 Local FFA Members
Approximately 50 Calls face
t Disease Is Major sonville April 4-5, according to
time he met his boss, the old danc- tary, because he came into WalWill Compete April 5
minutes
later
a
few
hapter's
office
K. V. Bryant, Butler band direcFor Help Go To Water . ing master, Fred Astaire. It
In Caldwell And
and dropped into a seat for a chat. In Contests Scheduled
this:
pened
like
tor.
Department From People
er Ranks Second
From that time on, Walter and
Walter, now an employee of
Schools from all over Western
At Dawson Springs
Fighting Against Flood
rds Here Indicate
Federated Department store in the great Fred Astaire have been
Kcntucky will participate in the
Approximately 15 FFA mem"If there was a basement in Princeton, was then an instructor good friends. They, like most of
,born in Caldwel, county regional festival. The contestants
town that didn't leak last Friday for Astaire's dancing school in us, Corr e spond inconsistently. bers from Butler High School
outnumbered all deaths are graded by the judges and
night, I didn't know about it," Atlanta. One of the instructors Walter has a letter now in Which will compete with boys from
county by 122, according rated superior, excellent, good,
Sam McConnell, city street and was showing the rest of the group he is berated by Astaire for not other FFA chapters in Caldwell.
tics released by the coun- fair or poor.
Muhlenberg and Hopkins couebea
a new routine Astaire had just writing,
water superintendent, said.
Butler pupils and the events in
strar of vital statistics,
Although Fred Astaire, and Ar- in .t h e sub-district elimination
which they will enter are:
Yncy le Rawls.
McConnell and his crew of Shown him.
"That's not so hot," Walter said, thur Murray before him, recog- contests to be held in Dawson
were 288 births and 146
Piano Solo
eight men had about 50 calls redancing ability, Springs Saturday morning, April
The 268 new babies was
Senior high, Joann Robinson,
questieg help because of the ex- "let me show you how that rou- nized Walter's
most Princetonians just began to 5.
e the 302 new arrivals in Chloe Ann Winters and Joyce
tremely heavy rains, which soak- tine should go."
Contests in public and imWith t h a t, Walter danced realize that a professional dancer
e figure for deaths was Jarvis; junior high, Janet French
ed this county. They worked a
talent was in our midst promptu speaking, chapter meetthan the previous year. and Nancy Taylor.
total of 72 hours overtime over through the new number and said of unusual
in the Rotary Minstrel. ing mad music will be held at
t deaths in 1951 totaled
E Flat Saxaphone
the weekend pumping water out laughingly, "Fred himself'couldn't recently
Walter and his present boss, Bill the sub-district meet. The judgthat,
could
than
any
better
do
it
mpared to five for 1950.
Junior high, Sara Walker and
of streets and a few basements.
Hughey, who has also done pro- ing of written material will be
claimed 21 deaths, or Ann Morgan.
The city kept a 7,000 gallon her
"No, young man, I don't sup- fessional work, gave Princeton a conducted at Butler High Sehool
B Flat Saxaphone
ore than the 18 cancer
per hour pump busy and two lolook-sea at a professional April 9.
in 1950. Heal t disease
Senior high, Donna Boitnott
cal plumbing firms located pumps pose he could," Fred Astaire, in short
The Winners in the sub-district
dance act in the 'Minstrel. Most of
II the major killer in and Wilma Brandon.
with which to combat the water. person, said from the doorway.
Walter fumbled through h i s the audience probgbly didn't re- meet will automatically qualify
11 as the 1950 OW of 60
Flute
Damage to city streets was "conalize they were wathhing two top- for competition in the district
the same in 1951.
Martha S u e Gresham, Chloe
siderable", according to McCon- introduction to Astaire and hurrimeet which will be held at 7 p.m.
notch dancers.
causes of death and the Ann Winters and Joyce Jarvis,
nell wee about "two weeks will be ed away with the excuse that he
The slender, nimble-footed Wal- Friday, April 11, at Butler High
they struck down in 1951 all senior high.
needed to put them back in had an appointment for a dance
ter's first experience in dancing School. There are three sub-disinterview.
tracranial lesions, 20, inOboe
shape."
came at the age of four when his tricts in the West Kentucky Disand pneumonia 2, acciDonna Boitnott, senior high.
"The main source of the trouparents entered him in a dance Arict, covering nine counties.
f all kinds 14. suicide 1,
B Flat Clarinet
ble was," McConnell said, "that
Winners ie the district meet
class. For a while, Walter says, he
e and diabetes mellitus 3.
Ronnie Filer, Joann Robinson
the excess water from the first
was neither interested nor bored will compete with other district
were no county deaths and Becky Jake, senior high.
hard rain didn't have time to
—he merely took the lessons the winners from all over Kentucky
from typhoid fever, dyFOUR CUPS TO THE DOGS: Here's a scene to break any res- leave before the second rain hit
E Flat Clarinet
sameas many kids take piano or in the State meet later this year.
fever,
diphtheria,
, scarlet
taurant owner's heart. Tobby, 3-year-old fox terrior performer somewhere between 10:30 and 11
Brenda Filer, junior high.
Chapters winning "Gold Emviolin.
ng cough, measles, acute
at GI shows in Germany, flattens ears and wears a proper hang- Friday night."
Bassoon
Then somewhere along the line, blem" ratings in district and state
elais or malaria, all of
dog expression as he comes a cropper at a performance. However,
Joyce Parrett, junior high.
The high water mark registered
he doesn't remember just where competition will be presented
re preventable.
• B Flat Cornet
Tobby's more successful bag of tricks has made him a great fav- inside a building was 75 inches1
or when, he became enthused cash awards, according to as, anlatter diseases can be
Bob Hogan, Jerry Gray and orite with GI audiences. The dog was trained by a former German Herschel Creekmur said flooded
Proper Procedure For
with dancing. Probably because nouncement made by W. C. Monta minimum or eliminated Billy Ray Newby, senior high.
juggler, who seems to have passed on some, tsul not all, of his his basement. Creekmur said that
he himself became conscious of gomery, executive secretary of
with the cooperation of
skill. (AP Wirephoto)
B Flat Baritone
Handling Fees Of The
he actually measured to the water
his unusual ability. "You know, the Kentucky Association of Fuelle in the immunization
Joann Jacob, senior high, and
mark.
Police Judge Is Given
most people really enjoy only ture Farmers of America.
program of the Health Jim Catlett, junior high.
A washing machine, a stoker
Caldwell Committee Is
22 Admitted; 28 Are
The awards, sponsored by Kenthat which they do well," Walter
General
By
Attorney
ent, Dr. W. L. Cash,
Trombone
ar.d the furnace, besides other I
tucky Utilities Company, include
To
Aid
In
The
Chosen
mused.
Dismissed
At
Hospital
consultant te the Health
Tom Bishop and Charlotte AkA misunderstanding concerning
miscellaneous items, were damAt any rate, Walter started his the distribution of $1,380 to the
There were 22 patients admit- aged, Creekmur said, but he the proper procedure for collectid.
ers, senior high, and James Hub- Building Of 4-H Camp
feet
moving to music before he top FFA chapters in district and
ted
a
n
d
28
patients
dismissed
Caldwell County Health bard, junior high.
wasn't able to estimate the! ing and handling police court fines
A six-member committee from
could walk good and he still has state contests.
ministered 4403 shots last
Flat Tuba
was cleared up at the council
this county has been selected to from the Caldwell County War amount of damage yet.
Outstanding chapters iza these
them moving, one can almost
an effort to prevent cornJim Parsley, junior high.
Bill Tyrie said he 'was another meeties Monday night.
work with similar committees Memorial Hospital from March 18
sense the suspended rhythm when contests will be rated "Gold Emble diseases, County AdBB Flat Tuba
A clarifying letter from the
unfortunate with too rauch water.
from 29 other Western Kentucky to March 25.
blem" chapters. Awards totaling
talking to him.
Those admitted were Inell His basement had over 30 inches. Kentucky At
ator Robert S. Jacob said.
General,
Marshal Etheridge, senior high. counties to aid in the establishHis professional debut as an in- $1,080 will be divided among
Franklin,
Vicky
Mathis,
EddyVirginia Be It, health
City
Attorney
Edward
written
to
Water
rose
to
the
seat
Snare Drum
level
in
ment of a youth and educational
ville; Miss Millidean Peters, Mrs. his car, which was parked in the H. Johnstone, stated that all po- structor was with the Arthur chapters in the nine FFA dissaid the shots included
Billy Ferguson a n d Roswell camp at newsier. Springs.
Murray dancing school in Nash- tricts.
given to pee-sdhool and Hooks, senior high, an d Billy
The Caldwell committee is Vera Mae Ladd, Dawson springs: basement garage. Mrs. Euen lice court fines are to be collected ville during the summer of 1947.
For each of the nine districts,
Miss
Annie
Grace,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
children to combat diph- McConnell, juniot high.
by
the
chief
of
police
and
turned
Smith, Stone street, had seven
composed of R. A. Mabry and
He came beck to the Murray K. U. is providing $120 in prize
Bradshaw,
Mrs.
Lena
Sheble,
Edtetanus, whooping cough,
the
city
treasurer
by
that
inches in her house. She said over to
Baton Twirling
Miss Wilma Vandiver, Princeton;
school to teach again in the sum- money. An additional $300 is doand other communicable
Barbara Holloman and Barbara and F. E. Jones, George Pettit, ward McKinney, M r s. Dorothy rugs and pieces of fureittrre were official.
mer of 1948 after a year at Bethel nated by the electric company to
Dale,
Diana
Worley,
Joyce
Neibt
The city treasurer is tben reFralick, senior high, a nd Sue Bradley Stone and Mrs. Guy
d,naged.
be divided asnor.g Kentucky's'
College
in McKenzie, Teen,
EvZrett
Baker,
Crider,
kliediee,'
Caldwell County Health Cravens), Dotty Boyd and Nancy Shoulders, all of the county.
lbioCon.aell said that numerous quired to pay the police court
State Gold Emblem Chapters
Fred
Astaire
wasn't
the
only
Mrs.
Ray
Merrick,
Angenosa,
ted water samples for Murphey, junior high.
gas furnaces and pipes were dam- judge $50 per month plus an y
At present there is approxibig show business name Walter which will be announced at the
and kept a close check on
Clarinet Quartet
mately $50,000 available for the Iowa; John L. Bohanon, eddy- aged, but the amount of damage fees due at $2 per final misdearn- ran into. He had a part in a state convention.
vine;
Mrs. Louise Tandy, Mrs. couldn't be estimated for some or trial at which the judge preto assure that milk reRonnie Filer, Joann Robinson, establishment of the camp. The
show, "Private Lives" whole star
free from disease carriers Becky Jake and Janet French, University of Kentucky received Katherine Boar d, A. C. Kirk, time.
sides.
a
he
na
ddproducer was Tallulah Bank- Tractor Maintenance
Marian; Mrs. Betty Garrett, Mrs.
ugh the past year.
According to A. M. Harvill, loe These rulings apply to cities of
senior high.
this amount from Carl Sparks,
Rose
Haile,
Mrs.
Millard
Cumthe
fourth
class.
Before
the
rulhundred and sixty-five
cal
Weater
Bureau
official,
4.2
Flute Quartet
Caldwell county, and from a
After Walter had flubbed a line School To Be Held At
nts for veneral disease
inches of rain fell between 5 p.m. ing from the attoreey general,
Martha Sue Gresham, Chloe grant by the State Property ar.d mins and William Childress.
Those dismissed were 'nee Friday and 5 a. m. Saturday.
city officials were in doubt about and allowed his Caldwell county C&L Tractor Company
*yen in conjunction with a Ann Winters, Patsy Quisenberry Building Commission recommendup-bringing to slip into his voice
Twenty 4-H club boys attended
wide effort to stamp out and Becky Humphries, senior ed by Governor Lawrence Weth- Franklin, Vicky Mathis, EddyThe total rainfall average for who should receive and disburse
instead of the accent it should the first session of the Tractor
ville;
Miss
Millidean
Peters,
Mrs.
police
court
fines
and
fees.
disease. Several syphili- high.
March in Caldwell county is 4.88
erby.
Vera Mae Ladd and infant, Daw- inches. Friday eight's down-pour
City Attorney Johnstone, at have carried, the illustrious Tal- Maietenance school at Robinson
re sent to the Kentucky
Saxaphone Quartet
Mack Sisk, Dawson Springs,
son Springs; Mrs. Lena' Sheble of 4.2 inches nearly equalled the the request of the council, wrote lulah called him backstage and Implement Company Saturday,
ent Center in Louisville
Barbara Bishop, Sara Walker chairman of the paoject's finance
the attorney general asking for a soundly "chewed me out."
March 15, and all but two of them
• sive treatment with pen- Donna Boitnott and Janet French committee, said that additional a n d infant, Edward McKinney, entire March average.
"Mr. Wiggington," Tallulah be- met for the second class period
Mrs. Dorothy Dale, Diana Wora health official said.
Princeton had 2.01 inches of clarification of the entire police
senior high.
funds will be needed to complete
ley, Joyce Nell Baker, Everett rain Monday, March 10. This court fines and fees procedure gan, "you are either from the the followieg Saturday at Colethe camp. Meetings are being
Brass Quartet
Crider. Mexico; John L. Bohanon, month sets a new county record and for a statemeet concerning South or you have lived there."
man-Dunn Garage.
TES TO BAND
Bob Hogan, Jerry Gray a n d conducted ii.' several Western
"Yes, Miss Bankhead."
the amounts to be charged.
At the first session, G. D. Sons,
Vieson, Frankfort, a for- Billy Ray Newby,senior high, acid Kentucky cities to discuss plans Eddyville; Mrs. Louise Tandy and for March.
"Well,
get
the
South
out
of
your
infant, Mrs. Katherine Board and
Police Court Judge R. G. McRobinson Implement mechanic,
sident of Princeton, heard Donnie Mitchell, junior high.
to raise the necessary money.
voice
and
keep
it
out
when
you're
twins, Mrs. A. C. Kirk, Marion;
•
Clelland appeared before the
instructed 14 first-year boys on
the Butler Band's need for
'Pine proposed camp will be loBrass Sextet
!b
A. C. Kirk, Marion; Mrs.
Rose , Princeton Rotary Clu
council a short time ago to dis- playing in my show, understand?" tractor safety and study of the
with which to ,make the
Tom Bishop; Bob Hogan, Billy cated on the site. of the farmer Haile
"Yes,
Miss
Bankhead."
and infant. Mrs. Elizabeth! Holds Fredonia Night
cuss police ceourt financial prooperations manual; while six
KEA, so he sent a $10 Ray Newby, Judy Haile, Marshall Dawson Springs State Park and
Walter's part in that little im- second-year youths were taught
o the band in care of K. V. Etheridge and Joann Jacob, sen- I will be operated by the University Cartwright and infant, Mrs. OlFredonia Night w a s observed cedures. It was decided then that
promptu speech wasn't too leng- cleaning ar.d inspecting, valve
lie Lewis. Thomas Ausenbaugh, by the
, Band Director, Bryant ior high.
Princeton Rotary Club some clarification was needed.
of Kentucky College of Agriculthy, but he says it was one con- service and electrical system serEddyville; Mary Elizabeth Towne, Tuesday when Members met at
he KEA fund is still short
I Also at the council meeting, versation he
ture and Extension Service.
Drum Ensemble
Will never forget.
Eddyville, deceased; and Mrs. the Fredonia High School gym- John Watson, Fred Teasley and
vicing.
minimum necessary, BryBilly Ferguson. Roswell Hooks,
Walter also played in several
Evelyn East, Eddyville.
At the second meeting, H. E.
'd.
nasium with business men and H. R. Mitchell, all of E. Young
Anna Neal and Kay Crider, sen- Talent Night Will Be
summer stock shows and in the Ruffin, Colemat.-Dunn mechanic,
street,
asked
permission
to
install
farmers of that community as
or high.
Mediterranean
Armed
Forces
proa sewer nee of their own and
discussed air cleaner, iginition
Presented Here Friday
Practice Session Set
their dinner guests.
Twirling Ensemble
duction of "Oklahoma", before
and cooling system service for
The Rev. W. B. Watts, pastor hook onto the city line at N. Jef- and
Locel talent will perform at the For Butler Soloists
Vivian Claire Moore, Dotty
after
his
teaching
career
with
the first year boys and fuel coreof the Fredonia Baptist Church, ferson. The council gave its perBoyd, Sue Cravens and Nancy annual Talent Night program to
Arthur Murray and Fred Astaire servation for the second year
THE QUESTION
was guest speaker at the meetirig. mission verbally.
be held at 7:30 p. m. Friday, In Music Festival
Murphey. junior high.
dancing
schools.
Watson, Teasley and Mitchell
group.
The Butler High School solouming for a moment, that
Fredonia guests, besides Rev.
March 28. in the Butler High
Walter finally tired of summer
The final meeting of the schooi
0 dollar is worth 50 cents
School auditorium. The program ists, who will enter the Westerr. Watts, were Virgil Coleman, W. agreed to pay the entire costs theatres and dance instruction and
nd that you had your Western Kentucky Fire
will be sponsored by the Butler Kentucky music festival in Madi- W. Gillihan, Mr. Boaz, Gus' Wil- themselves, in event they cm in• came "home" in 1951 to take a will be held at the C & L Tractor
Company garage on S. Seminary
sonville next month will play in son, Chas. Wilson, Kelly Landes, stall the sewer.
which economic era do Training School May.
senior class.
Dawsie Farless and Joe Jones, job with the Federated Depart- street at 9 a. m. Saturday, March
refer, 1940 or 1952, and
Gordon Lisanby. local attorney, a practice session at 7 p. M. next Byrd Guess, Ray Blackburn, Losthe light ment store here in Princeton.
29, Assistant County Agent Levi
Be Held In Princeton
and Walter Wiggington, former Monday in the high school audi- ter B. Young, Bill Young, T. R. council members on
He plans to get back into the Oliver said.
committee, agreed to investigate
ANSWERS
The Princeton Fire Depart- professicieal dancer, are on the torium, K. V. Bryant, band direc- Akridge, J. E. Hillyard, Ed
swing of things, however, in the
Those attending the first meetPhelps, Wilford Baker, Duean the cost of installieg two additionCharles B. Lester: Money ment plans to invite the Western tentative list of performers, but tor, said.
near future with a dancing school ing, including several of
the fathgo as far now as it did Kentucky Fireman's Training As- their appearance is not definite. • "Although this is not a regular Ordway, John Rice, T. R. Feagan, al street lights on Maple avehe hopes to open here. He wants ers, were Bill and Clifton,
Residents
on
the
unlighted
nue.
Clift,
. What you made in 1940 sociatior, to hold its 15th annual Lisanby will sing in the event he recital, the public is invited to Rebuen Ray, John Dann Bugg,
to
teach
ballet
and
tap
dancing,
portion
asked
for
of Maple have
Jr., Crider; Dempsey and Leon
hear a preview," Bryant said.
Aubrey Litchfield and Reginald
more goods. Times are fire school here in 1953, Fire is able to appear.
primarily
to
the
younger
set.
He
is
the lights.
Wyatt, Wayne Keller, Roy and
now, but money isn't Chief Gordon Glenn said after
Those who saw the Rotary
Phelps.
looking for a suitable location James M. Porter, Friendship; and
as much Off hand, I'd say the city council agreed to coop- Minstrel recently will remember Carl
Floyd E. Jor.es, Junior Yates,
Feaster
now in which to begin the school. John
Accepts
and E. W. Lamb, Charles
prefer 1940, but if I were erate fully with the fire depart- Wiggington's dance act with his
Frank Riley, Russell Yates, J. E. 2 Caldwell Basketball
Who knows, Walter may find a Cravens, Tommy
and Clifton SeBoone, Arlie Vinson, Charles
ere, I might wish for 1952 ment in the event the invitation is boss, Bill Hughey, of the Feder- Position In Maryland
young counterpart to himself,
Named
To
The
Players
vills, Charles Ferguson and LuthDr. Carl V Feaster, who has Brockmeyer, Jr.. Gross Ferguson,
ated Department store.
accepted.
who doesn't like to dance until he
er Oliver, Cobb.
The Talent Night cast includes been employed at the Western Herman Brenda, R. J. Wigginton, Alt-Regional Team
Quinn: The 1940 era ia
Glenn outlined the plan for the
finds in himself an unusual abilRandall and Raymond Phelps,
ference. Under the basis school at the city council meeting the singers; Lisar.by, Elwood Kentucky Sub Statior. since De- E. F. Beck, L W. Kemmer, Dave .1 Robert Williamson, of Butler, ity, and then can't stop his feet
Bobby Williams ar.d Wayne PowP merchandising, the per- Monday eight. He was 'asked by Cook, Charles Murphy, LoueIla cember 1950, will leave Princeton Perkins, Hervie Thompson, Euc- and Bertram Jones, of Fredonia, for the rest of his life.
ell, Fredonia; Jim Hays, Charles
of profit is greater al- Hopkinsville Fire Chief Joe East Wycoff, Joan Mitchell, Connie Saturday for Silver Spring, Mary- lid Quertermous, Merle Nickell, were named to the Second ReColeman, Jim Bob Kevil, Robert
the dollar volume is if Princeton would like to extend Stevens, Betty Sue Mitchell, land, where ha will be associated Guy G. Nichols, Charles Vinson, gion All-tournament team SaturKevil and David Pedley, St. Paul;
. In 1940, the dollar would the invitation.
Micky Cravens, Charlotte Akers with the U, S. Department of Ag- Leslie Bright and the Rev. Ray day night, March 15, at Hopkins- Annual Cancer Crusade
Glenn Roberts, and Leo Hill,
e more goods, and the
To Begin Here April 4
The purpose of the school is to and Barbara Jean Strong. The last riculture, Cotton Division, at Wigginton. Raymond Phelps, of ville.
Crider, also was a guest.
The all Regional team was nampercentage was greater.
educate firemen, chiefs a n d six girls will form a sextet. The Beltsville, Maryland.
Several stars of stage, screen Quinn; and Lester Watson, FarmDr. and Mrs. Feaster and two
Guests from 'Princeton were Dr. ed following Madisonville's 62-34 and radio will help publicize the ersville.
Lillie Belle Childress: I townspeople in the more modern other performers are soloists.
All but two of those in attenDancers; Wiggington, Sue Cra- daughters, Judy and Sylvia, will John Cotthoff, J. B. Lester and romp over Livingston County in kick-off of the annual American
the 1952 economic era be- methods and equipment now used
dance at the first session were
there is more money in to control and preverat fires, vens, Vivian Moore, Judy Haile live at 516 South Hampton Drive, Tommy Stevens, Junior Rotarian. the finals.
Cancer Society crusade April 4.
ion, and therefore more Glenn said. At the school, various and Jackie Koltinsky.
Silvei: Spring.
A musical program of several
Other players chosen to t h e The crusade will end April 30. present at the second session.
Piano duet; Joar.n Robinson,
to he spent. The business demonstrations on equipment and
songs was furnished by Doris ten-man all-etar :squad were Jim
Such promineet entertainers as
r woman has to do more methods are staged by fire de- Marshall Etheridge, Nancy TayGreen. Betty'Surto n, Wanda Mitchell, Charlie Crafton and Edgar Bergen and Charlie Mc- Fred Jake Will Head
9
Butler
FFA
Members
Barnes.
Peggy
Phelps, Donna Quertermous, Tom Dupree, Madisonville; Jim Carthy, Derails Day, Les Paul,
g and more work to achi- partments, fire equipment com- lor and
Also, the Butler High School Receive Farmer Degree
a goals because there are panies and other experts in the
Sara Blackburn and Evelyn Ri- Curtwrighit, Dalton; Rue Burns, Joan Caulfield, Ray Nobel, Greer Princeton Elks lodge
e Nine Butler High School ?FA ley. They were accompanied at Livingston County; Al Rochelle, Gerson, Gregory Peck and FranFred Jake is to be installed as
factors involved now, but fire prevention and corArol field. orchestra will perform.
boys were initiated for the Chap- the piano by Mrs. Kitty Querter- Guthrieeand Bobby Wall and El- ces Langford are among those exalted ruler of B. P. 0. Elks
itional revenue is worth it.
Glenn plans to attend this year's
ton Noel, South Christian.
ter Farmer degree at the high mous.
Lester McNeely: I prefer school at Fulton in May where he Democratic Rally Is
listed to help start the annual Lodge 1115 at the next regular
0 era. The dollar h ad probably will formally extend the
meeting of the organization
Members of the Fredorea P. T.
The selections were made by drive.
school March 20. These boys were
Saturday
Scheduled
For
promoted from the Green Hand A, who served on the menu com- the coaches of t h e tournament
urehasing power then than invitation for the 1953 school to
Crime-busts" Senator Estes Ke- Thursday, April 3, at the lodge
A Democratic Rally for young degree.
mittee were Mrs. Virgil 'Coleman, teams.
Ilow. More goods and set- t h e Association. Representatives
fauver and Luke Easter, star first room. He will succeed J. W.
uld be bought. The do1- from approximately 20 fire de- democrats of the cour.ty will be
The nir.e Future Farmers re- chairman; Mrs. John Rice a n d
baseman of t h e professional Quinn.
Other officers to be installed
iust doesn't go as far as partments. all West of Bowling held at 7:30 p m. Saturday, ceiving the higher degree were Mrs. Floyd Jones. Those serving Kutest Kiddie Kontest
Clevelarel Indians 'baseball team,
29, at the courthouse, it Newman Board, Ronald Capps, the dinner were Mrs. Gross Ferhen.
will also help publicize the drive. are Kelsie Tudor, leading knight;
Green, atter.d the school annually. March
is announced. Attorney General Gaydon Mitchell, Archie Scott, guson Mrs. Kitty Quertermous, To Be Held Next Month
Wilcox: I'll take 1952. The
The goal for the 1952 drive in Joe Wilcox, legal knight; Gordon
J D. Buckman, of Shepardsville, Arthur Sharpe, Larry Smith, Mrs, Byrd Guess, MTS. J i
A Kutest Kiddie Kontest will Caldwell county has been set at Lisanby, lecturing knight; Hiloilers available to the gore \Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Htunphri
ichard W e b b, Hulett Webster Blackburn, Mrs. Sarah Conway, be sponsored by the Beta Sigma $1500, Mrs Frank K. Wylie, coun- lery Barnett, secretary; R. U.
bee the more they will and daughter, Becky, Sgt. an Ky., will be the speaker.
Mrs. Ed Phelps and Mrs. Russell Phi Sorority Thursday, April 10, ty chairman for the Society, said. Kevil, treasurer, ar.d J. B. Lester,
nd Jerry/White.
and in turn the more I'll Mrs. Morris C Johneon, of HopYates.
trier.
at 7:90 at the Butler Auditorium.
Miss Sue Wadlington was a
vend. If you hive $20, kinsville, and Mr. ar.d Mrs. rlaude
C more inclined to spend B. Wood were the dinner guests weekend 'guest of her igrandparPrizes will be awarded and \ Mrs. F. A. Milligan, of PsduMr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott, Jr.,
n of it than you would be of Miss Lunline Humphries, at ants, Mr. and Mrs. Press Black- of Paducah, were visitors in\.Miss Edna Elizabeth Trenton Is the -picture Of the winner pub- cah, is visiting Mrs. Hugh Good- Nedra and Mrs. Ramsey Taylc„
visiting Mrs F. K. Wylie.
lished in the Princeton Leader. win and Mrs McKee Thosnpeon. Sr., are vacationing in Florid*
only had e5.
Princeton Sunday.
burn, at Frankfort.
Cadiz, Sunday evening.

City Treasurer Is
To Collect Fines
Of Police Court
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Industrial output in Britain in
itiver or &Why Fork. There
1951 wins 45 per cent above the
were people on the other side of
1938 level.
Most of the more than 100 U. S.
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This is the Buck Rogers era; ity of the people on both sides. If
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the atomic fission, hydrogen fus- there had been a series of Ohio
new chemical AMI-72 to lard, and ion, supersonic,
There is increasing optimism, both in Europe and in France
electronic age. River bridges before 1860, and if
and in the United States that no war is likely to be.fought in Europe anything you make will stay fresh From that day back in 1945 when there had been some way of getthe
proves
accurate,
weeks.
There
is
this
optimism
weeks
and
word
was
for
flashed to a startled ting people to cross and recross
in the next several years. If
world might be spared a costly worldwide conflagration for some also a new chemical spray that world that atomic energy had these barriers a n d boundaries,
been released we have been liv- what might not have been saved
time.
keeps vegetables fresh for as long
For in the next year or so, the strength of Allied nations in as a year. American Meat Institute ing in a new era in human his- of misery and misunderstanding
tory. Some of us don't like it, and even death!
Western Europe will increase to such a degree that Soviet Russia
chemists call it the perfect anti- some refuse to believe it, but all
will hesitate a long time before intiating a full-scale attack on the
The Rubicon, a very small
must go along with it.
ox id cot.
democratic West.
stream, was the boundary of JulS
ius Caesars providence; when he
While being satisfied if the present optimism is warranted,
5
crossed it, he defied the authorione must look further into the changing trend to find the reasons Kentucky Folklore
ties and made a new world. None
for this new hope. Several sources offer several different reasons
of us are wise enough to appraise
for the peace outlook in Europe. Of course, the first thing to conproperly the Roman Empire, but
sider is the North Atlantic Treat;, Organization which guarantees a
solid front against any Russian aggression against these NATO
even the smallest ones of us can
were often drawn at tne ford or see that world civilization as we
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
countries.
the bridge that separated the two
(Western State College)
Another school of thought is that' the Russians believe as
know it might never have come
Scattered all over the state are communities. Actually there were
Lenin taught, -that-the' road to Paris is through Peiping and Calor might have been long delayed
people
on
the
two
sides
of
the
drive
across
that
we
cutta and that they are acutely engaged in the opening phase of little streams
had not a Roman governor disrecreek
who
never
saw
each
other
frequently
World War III today in Asia. If this is teue,, the optimism in today on the highway,
Western Europe is a false optimism and one which may be shattered not even noticing the flow of the through a long life; I myself left garded a flimsy barrier.
water. But there was a time when home at eighteen without knowby developments in faraway Asia.
some
of the smallest of these had ing all the people whose houses I
Then there is a third school of thought to the 'effect that the
importance all out of •propor- could see from the hill above our
an
Russian -policy . has always been a cautious one, and still is today.
were often house. I knew people farther
Those who believe basically that the Russians will not start a third tion to their size. They
boundaries between commun- away on our side of the creek, but
world war until they are sure of the outcome cite the fact that the the
important as the small stream and its marshy
Russians have never touched off a major war since coming to power ities, seemingly as
bottom formed a barrier that I
legal state lines.
in 1917.
People one one side Of the creek seldom crossed. Sometimes peoThere is still another school of thought . . . that Russia, interone direction to a country people from that ridge and people
nally, is not yet strong enough to take on the United States. Those went in
or a church or a school- from our ridge met at the county
store
who believe this point out that Russian fatalities in World War II
house; on the other side they took seat and got acquainted, but some
Most admired, most desired
ran into the millions while destruction of industry and property
a different direction. Sometimes never were so fortunate as to
new Studebaker in years)
represented a loss of billions of dollars. TM: United States, on the
break
through
the
barrier.
Only
a hostility grew up between thase
other -hand, was relatively lightly-devastated. both in human and
the
coming
of
modern
transportsone side 'and those on the
material resources.
other, a hostility that seems ridi- tion and such things as telephones,
What ever the reasons, the American public breathes easier culous or even impossible to the radios, and consolidated schools
at the sight of regularly-appearing reports on peace prospects from younger ones who live now. finally broke down that flimsy
MARX CUNNINGHAM
Europe. For those veterans who have just fought one world war, "North of the creek" or "south b
barrier and made a much bigger
Complete Insurance Service
some who have fought two world wars within thirty years, a third of the creek" sounded like saying neighborhood than I had ever
Princeton, Ky.
Phone 2053
gigantic conflict at this time would be a personal as well as a na- "God's Chosen People or "the un- known when I was a boy. •
ill West Market St.
tional disaster. Perhaps even the Russians realize that no one redeemable." Among older people
As I have watched bridges of
could win a third world war. This realization, no doubt, was parti- there may still be found some of all sorts grow up, I have wonderally brought about by the fact that the United States is now re- this strange provincialism that (d how long it will be until we
arming, which insures that a new world war would be a. desperate, should have died a generation ago. will seriously set about bridging
costly gamble even for a country with Russia's power, and that no
Such small barriers as a small other gaps that should be no more
one country could emeTge the winner, in the general sense of the
creek meant much at Fidelity difficult than it was to build the
word. It may be too much to hope, but then the truth is somewhat
when I lived there. Social lines first wooden bridge across Blood
obvious, even to the communists.
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It's one ofeleven far-advanced new
Studebaker style stars!

(A/LAL411411h..416. Al./h. 4T

Clean-lined Studebaker design
assures you real gas savings!

Mr. TRACTOR OWNER ... 20,000 users prove that—
YOU SAVE TRACTOR FUEL DOLLARS!
with Garretson "TASK-FITTED" LP-Gas Tractor Carburetion!

A

4
4

Tax Evasion
"What happens to the fellow who evades federal income tax
and is caught?" That question must have occurred to some or
many Americans, now .that final returns and payments have been
sent in for the 1951 personal income tax.
"The bureau always gets them in thy end," is a. standard remark
in the Internal Revenue Bureau. The basis: IRB agents check probated wills against back income tax returns. If the probate indicates that a dodger has materially increased his net worth by fraudulently understating income in his annual tax returns, the bureau
recommends suit for back taxes.
Three recent policy changes of the bureau ought to lead to
more frequent prosecution for tax delinquencies in the future. (1)
The bureau is dropping its old policy of avoiding criminal suit
against tax evaders in ill health. (2) "Voluntary disclosure" will
no longer act as an automatic bar to prosecution on tax delinquencies. (3) The bureau is recommending that delinquent cases be
prosecuted on the local level, instead of all cases being sent to
Washington for review.
The statute of limitations ordinarily bars suit for recovery of
back taxes after three years. But if the taxpayer has understated
his income by more than 25 per cent, the statutory, period is five
years. If 'fraud is involved, the statutory limit for criminal action
is six years, with no limit for civil action to recover taxes and penalties.
For criminal fraud, maximum penalties are five years' imprisonment and/or $10,000 fine. Penalties in civil action for tax
deficiencies range from 5 per cent for negligence and 25 per cent
for delinquency to 50 per cent for fraud.
—(The Lexington Herald)

•
Night Driving
You frequently hear a motorist say that he prefers to).ravel
at night as there are fewer cars on the road and that by watching
the headlights he can know about approaching cars better than he
can in daylight.
He is right about there being fewer cars on the road but there
are some facts that he should take into consideration. There is
only about one-fourth as much traffic at night as there is during
the daylight hours, but, nevertheless, about forty per cent of the
traffic accidents happen after dark, and sixty per cent of the traffic deaths occur during the night hours.
The difference is of course poor visibility. So, if you are
planning a night trip, it is well fore you to remember that your
chance of having an accident is more than doubled as is your chance
ef having a fatal accident. You had best confine your trips to daytime when possible.
—(Kentucky New Era)
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KIDDIE

For ALL Caldwell County Children
Under Six Years of Age.

BUTLER AUDITORIUM
APRIL 10,
7:30 p. m.
1st PRIZE: $25.00 Savings Bond
2nd PRIZE: $10.00 Cash
Tickets: Adults 50e; Children 25c
Available at Stevens Ins, Agency
Sponsored by Beta Sigma Phi
Fill out the coupon below and mall to
705 West Main, Princeton, Ky.

Permanent Feel Caottalliser histallittloa, for Tractor marl
who prefer this type installation. Only The Guttman System ofho
exclusive "TASK-FITTED" applications for every individual tractor
noed.
AVAILAILT NOW TOR LIQUID OR VAPOR OPIRIATiON

COSTS /
1
4 LISS THAN FORAM LIP-OAS TRACTOR CAITURTTTON STITT/AS

YES, IT'S TAS

FITTED ...for every tr

LP-G S TRACTOR C
Makes it possible for you to save BIG FUEL DOLLARS,
using LP-Gas, with every turn of the tractor wheels ..
The Gorretson System is TASK-FITTED, "Field•Proven"I

. .for every tractor task!

OF
BURETION!

The Gorristson Low Conversion Cost soon pays for ih
self
after that, you're piling up SAVED DOUAI'S
with smooth, steady power end the depest erector
performance!

you save on maintenance
• Oil lasts 3 to 4 times longer (no oil dilution as
with gasoline)
• No carbon or sludge con form (Pure LP-Gas burns
completely, leaving no residue)
• Low Fuel Cost (You save 5 to 9c per r eon with
LP-Gas)

• longer Engine LH* 'Smooth, Even Power means
less wear on bearings)
• Lowe, Maintenance Cost (No sticky velvet . . .
No knock or ping)
• Less Repair Cost (More even lubrication . . .
less wear)

I wish to enter my child in the
KUTEST KIDDIE KONTEST
Child's Name
Parent's Name

,

KONTEST

Demountable Fuel Container Installation, easily refueled
from your own domestic LP-Gas supply tank. Only the Gorruson
System makes possible a quick, efficient installation for chary..
tractor operation and less engine wear.

112 Franklin

The New Hampshire primary at least removed General Eisenhower and Senator Kefauver from the winter book of darithorses
and put them into the field of eligible candidates come convention
.
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through a non-recourse loan program rather than a purchase program as in recent years. The average level of support as announced
will be ISO per cent of the parity
price on March 15, 1952. To be,,
eligible for loan, title of shorn
wool must rest with the producer.
The wool must be placed in an
approved warehouse and must be
in merchantable condition.
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• THE GARDEN
I By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
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of Kentucky circular
ng burley tobacco.
manure contains about
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TOMATO BLIGHT
In' 1950, not too many tomatoes
ketings of pigs from the fall crop demand for lamb.
Were produced in home gardens
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increase. The decline' this year is
Ordinarily,
because of late blight.
not expected to be as large as in lamb prices appears to he conthis diSease does not come so far
normal because of the decline sumer resistance to high I a in b
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prices at retail. Relatively low
during the past four months.
Kentucky had "northern weathThe hog market sluation is ra- poultry prices also are having
er", and it may come again.
By R. A Mabry
ther confused because of several their influence on live lamb pricLast year,. because of the urHorne-grown grain arid pasture
conflicting situations. The large es. Another important factor causprevent
to
something
gency to do
market receipts, sizeable stocks of ing lower lamb prices today than go a long way in boosting profits
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was taken from pork in cold sorage, and a slow a year ago
a of 20 per cent superused and "the crop was saved," (The following
Situation, pre- out-of-storage movement of pork Buyers' "credits" now on a full University of Kentucky College of
or 1,000 to 1,500 pounds
as the saying was. Really, the to- The Agricultural
of Mar- were the chief factors that caused wool pelt from good to prime fed Agriculture and Home Economics.
matoes did well because there pared by the Department
or 1,200 to 1,800 pounds
the decline in hog prices during lambs are about $4 compared
To weigh 200 pounds, each pig
was no late blight, at least not in kets and Rural Finance.)
he used, where mixed
with approximately $15 a yeor requires at least 15 bushels of,
A recent important change in February.
epidemic form. By this is not
s applied on low plansago.
corn, 150 gallons of milk and a
The unusually large maiketing
meant that the dusting availed government policy that affects
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control
economy
the
entire
did
it
in
high
is
nothing;
tobacco land
main at about present levels dur- age, soybean meal or other problight and the three other dis- slowing down of the rate of ex- 40 per cent mare pounds of pork
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that
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Demand, which has been rather stead of skimmilk.
matoes for years and that had This change in policy will reduce corresponding period of 1951.
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receipts
market
that
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with
pressure
Continued
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as
the
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accepted
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acre. This is contained
is not expected to improve much half bonemeal and half limestone
tomatoes. Also, it did cause gar- expenditures exert. An immediate are expected tc have an additional
400 pounds of potasnium
if any. Foreign wool prices work- should be provided; also c le an
deners to include a new practice, effect is the easing of pressure depressing effsct on market prices
1,200 to 2,000 pounds of
ed to lower levels during Febru- drinking water.
pn critical materials, such as steel during the next few weekr.
that of controlling disease.
ixed fertilizer.
ary and such 'wools are available
inSows should receive'wheat midOn the other hand, hog prices
'IliltsPPY BIRTHDAY, POP: Gen. James Van Fleet (right) cuts a
Dusting with a popgun duster and copper, which will permit
in United States markets at low- dlings while nursing pigs.
45-pound birthday cake in Seoul, Korea, to celebrate his 60th is only a halfway measure, as the creases in production for Civilian have already dropped four sucbig
er prices than domestic wools of
hrubs When The
birthday. His son, Lieut. James Van Fleet, Jr., proudly watches. dust is not applied evenly enough consumption. Supplies of many ceeding months from the end of similar grades.
Hundreds of U. S. airmen were
g Season Ends
This was their first meeting in fifteen months. (AP Wirephoto via and with enough force to assure durable goods for consumers are October 00 and are now at the
The price support program on stationed in the Azores in World
in line lowest point in nearly V.vo years.
time for shrubs is as radio from Tokyo)
the completeness of covering that thus likely to be about
The fact that hog prices are at shorn wool in 1952 will operate War II.
is needed to prevent t h e air- with consumer demands.
hey quit blooming, acsame time it will encourage new
It appears that if business re- this relatively low point will tend
borne blight germs obtaining a
Prof. N. R. Elliott, horfoothold. Spraying's the thing; for acts as expected, this change in to limit further declines.
xpe-rt at the University wood to grow.
when the leaves and the stems of government policy will tend to
"Shrubs should not be neglectky. He points out that
Lamb prices normally decline
Mrs. Elmer Dalton of Marion
the
plant have been made wet Stabilize the general level of the somewhat during late March and
way to prune is to cut ed for so many years that they
county has finished a braided wool
or four of the old black have big, ugly stems, little foliage
with the correct Spray, they may economy.
early April as feed lots are cleanrug 10 by .12 feet, the second
Prices received for farm Pro- ed out. The decline this year is
ut two inches above the
he assumed as covered. Dust
a few flowers in large rug she has made.
and
with
only
is will reduce the size
alights only where it blows, and ducts declined four per cent dur- expected to be of about the usual
Leaders of homemakers clubs
ub without calling at- the extreme top," Mr. Elliott
unprotected areas are surely left. ing the month ending February proportion despite the fact that
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
in Webster county made 25 fireof prices Iamb Prices declined sharply during. At
the p
The form of copper is import- 15. In contrast, the index
side baskets at a training school.
used
items
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by
paid
ing February.
In Monroe county, more than ant. Tests made at experiment
in production rose one per cent
California a n d Arizona early
200 farmers produced a ton of stations have shown that the speFebruending
during the month
spring lambs are progressing nicetobacco to the acre, while about cific coppers for late blight conary 29.
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAKly and under usual conditions
400 produced between 1,600 to trol are oxychloride and basic
Prices of the choice and prime would be ready for market early
copper sulphate. For all copper
2,000 pounds.
PROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
grades of cattle are expected to in April. However, producers inThe forest fire control law has preparations, no matter what the
the usual seasonal decline dicate that they will hold lambs
show
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copper
kind
the
trade
names,
been accepted in Owsley county,
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
during the next 60 days, while off markets in anticipation that
and a 2 per cent tax per acre of is named in fine print on the labprices of other grades will remain some increase in price will occur
--CALL-woodland has been levied by the els, and the wide-awake gardenpresents
ers will read the fine print. Also, near present levels. Supplies of during late April and May. If earfiscal court.
gengrades
prime
and
choice
the
ly lambs from these areas are
John Hendricks of Knox coun- the strength of the copper is imincrease seasonally during held off of the market it may well
ty produced 6,958 pounds of to- portant. It should run between erally
marAlthough
April.
and
March
lead to a bunching of marketings
bacco on 2.9 acres, or an average 45 and 52 per cent. That information is given, too, expressed as ket supplies of the lower grades of early lambs during May.
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
of 2,399 pounds an acre.
months
these
during
also increase
In Shelby county, 304 soil sam- metallic copper on the label.
far this season, there is no
So
for
demand
two-way
there is a
We Pay All Phone Charges- - There is another class of spray
ples were tested ia February.
indication at what level spring
them from slaughterers and from
A survey of telephone service materials that have zinc in their
start. This year
will
prices
lamb
which normally holds
We Meet All Competition
is being made in Estill county to make-up, and that behave as well feeders,
hesitate to set prices for
price of the lower grade cat- buyers
because of dropdetermine the needs and wants of as coppers. They, too, run about the
delivery
future
steady.
50 per cent strength, as contrast- tle relatively
farm people.
consumer
and early April as mar- ping prices and slow
More than 100 Green county ed with the 8 per cent strength March
boys and girls are enrolled in of the ready-to-use dusts that are
on the market.
the 4-H club tobacco project.
-- Admission -Gil Harbison of Metcalfe counBack to dusting, there is a way
Adults 40c
Students 25c
ty plans to start 5,000 broilers in that dusts may be used effectivehis new 40-by-100-foot 'building, ly, as with a crank duster equipthe largest broiler venture in ped with enough pipe to ride the
rows, with the nozzles set opposite each other, so that there are
a,AL Agh.&.
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blasts from either side meeting
in the middles of the plants, diffusing the dust well enough and
forcefully enough to do a job on
which dependence may be placed.
yee'd never loam it slam I get my new °eternal& electric range.
But spraying is even still more
sure, and much less expensive.
nmals I serve sow.

County Agent's
Column

Home-Grown Feeds
Make Hogs Pay Off

Ky. Farm News

Dead Stock Removed
for: Horses, Cows and Hogs

\41.N

•

Senior Class Of
Butler High School

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

TALENT NIGHT
Friday — March 28
Butler Auditorium
7:30 P. M.

All Democrats Be Sure To Attend
the RALLY for

but

gm my husband is amazed at the wooderfel

Young Democrats

the county.
Cletus Shelton of Calloway
county is carrying out the Kentucky cow-and-calf plan, and will
convert 25 acres of waste land to
permanent pasture.
Approximately 80 Gue rnsey
heifers were ordered in Wisconsin
for Hart county 4-H club members.
R. B. Brogan of Boyd county is
tile-draining 25 acres; he estimates
he will use approximately 12,000
feet of tile.
Me mbers of the Rhodelia
Homemakers Club in Meade county made $270 to help furnish the
cafeteria in their school building.

on
Saturday, March 29, 7:30 P.M.
At The Courthouse
J. D. Buckman,
Speaker:

411111

retion1

Attorney General

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

0 AUTOMATIC AND CERTAIN
2
6
Not only con you set the oven controls, confident you'll get perfect results if you followed the recipe, but
you'll get those results stverytione.

SKYWAY'
DRIVE-IN

THEATRE

SO common=

OPENING — THURSDAY, MARCH 27
URS. — FRIDAY, MARCH 27-28

Cr)A4E°egetlostin

AND MODERN

Its controlled accuracy makes it so
easy to cook with. Cooking on an
electric range is as simple as flicking
on the kitchen light.

FIRST SHOW BEGINS 6:45 P. M.
Two Complete Shows Nightly

go

SATURDAY — MARCH 29

Ornefib

=tor.
rm.

W tad Yam • reams iss wee me mum

CARTOON and TWO REEL COMEDY

JOAN DAVIS -STANLEY RIDGES • JAMES BROWN

PAST AND COOL

The big surface units he
up right now; that's important when you're in a
hurry. Yet all the heat
goes into the pans, not
the kitchen.

TUES. — WED., APRIL 1-2

CARTOON and NEWS

g

.10 CLEAN AND SAVE
There's no flame to go out
or swirl smoke and soot
around the kitchen, no
fumes, no valves for children to playfully turn on.

0 ECONOMICAL

SUN. — MON., MARCH 30-31

"Merit cooking costs less than you think.- Check th• chart below
lo s•• what it will cost you to cook for •n overage family et four.
Th•s• costs ar• based on Om us• of 100 kilowatts a month for cooing.
If your present bill Is,
$2.00
$3.80 or over, islectri«ooking will cost you
2.20
5.20 to 5.40, eledric cooking will cost you
2 40
you
cost
will
cooking
1.60 to 4.50, eletirlc
2 60
4.00 to 1.20, &acetic cooking will ce0 you
2.60
3.40 to 3.60, •lectric cooking will rest you
3.00
2.110 to 3.00, Islechk cookie" will cost you
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Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Recent Bride

Open House Honors
Mr. and Mrs. Scranton
An open house for M. and
Mrs. George J. Scranton, of Dearborn, Michigan, was given Sunday afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30
o'clock by Mrs. Scranton's aunt,
M r s. J. D Stephens an d her
mother, Mrs. Hugh Goodwin, at
Mrs. Shephen's home.
The home w as decorated
throughout with spring flowers.
The table, covered with a blue

organdy cloth, was centered with
an arrangement of Japanese iris
and white snapdragons, flanked
on either side by white tapers in
crystal candelabra. Mrs. Roy Overbey, Mrs. C. 0. Akin and Mrs.
McKee Thompson served.
The receiving line consisted of
t h e honorees, the hostess a n d
Mr. Shephens. Mrs. Scranton.
is the former Miss Mary Lee
Goodwin, daughter of Mrs. Hugh
Goodwin, of this city. The Scrantons are on their way to Florida.

Penslar
HI-IN-VI CAPSULES
(A Vitamin Dietary Supplement)

Mr. And Mrs. Ray, Sr.
Observe Their Golden
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Sr., of
Fredonia, who celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary
Monday, March 24, were honored
with a potluck dinner given that
night in the basement of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray are charter
members of the church.
The guests were greeted by
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wiggmton.
Those in the receiving line were
the honorees, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Ray, Jr., Miss Sara Ray, Mr. Reuben. T. Ray and Mrs. Mary Hewlett.
Mrs. Ray's table was centered
with a two tiered white and gold
wedding cake topped by a miniature bride and bridegroom and
flanked on either side by white
candles in crystal candelabra. A
golden bell was hung over the table. Each window and the tables
were decorated with arrangements
of yellow jor.quils.
There were approximately 250
guests from Fredonia and Princeton.

Mrs. Gordon Brown, the former
Dorothy Grimes, was honored
with a miscellaneous bridal shower given Thursday', March 20, by
Mrs. J. 1'. Fralick, at her home
on South Jefferson street.
Decorations of jonquils and
white hyacinths were used
throughout the home. Games,
were played and prizes awarded.'
A dessert course was served by
the hostess to Mrs. Delbert Togs,
Miss Pearl Grimes, Mrs. Jeff
Glass, Miss Ruth Stewart, Mrs.
Pete Gresham, Miss Margaret
Jones, Mrs. Gene Barrett, Mita
Hester Kennedy and Mrs. Jack
Nichols.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Al Little, Mrs. John Aikins, Mrs.
Vernal Davis, Mrs. J. H. Presler,
and Mrs. E. W. O'Hara.

Musical Program Given
At Gradatim Meeting

Engagement Announced ' Miss Mary Loftus Is

Hostess To Bridge Club

Miss Mary Loftus entertained
her bridge e 1 u b, Friday night,
March 14, at the home of Mrs.
Joseph Loftus, Eagle street.
A dessert course was served by
the hostess to Mesdames James
Shrewsbury, Frederick Stalling,
Hewlett Morgan, Billy McElroy,
Stanley Sharp, Gif;rdon Lisanby,
James Landes, Hillery Barnett
and Miss Virgie Barnett. Visitors
Were Mesdames Joseph Loftus,
James W. Walker, and Maytie
Jones.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs,
Stanley Sharp and Mrs. Joseph
Loftus.

of a daughter, Judith Andre,
March 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Lounrd Cash McDaniels, Route 2, on the birth of
a son, March 12.
Mr. and Mrs. James Buford
Todd, Jr., Hopkinsville, on the
birth of a daughter, born at Hopkinaville, March 15. Judge and
Mrs. William Pickering are the
maternal grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. lvfortel
Boyd, $05 Baldwin avenue,
birth of a daughter,
Shirley
Boyd, March 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Thothis
Sivells, Route 3, on the be%
daughter, Judy Ann, itateh
Mr and Mrs David w
tilsby, Dawson Springs,
birth of a son, Tinny w
March 2.

Perfectly Named

Beautyware Plumbing Fixtures
Sandstone
Ivory

COLORS:
Sea Green
Sky Blue
White

In Princeton Found Only At

MITCHELL BROS.
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
Phone 3556

E. Market
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Tan Calf with
Beige
Nylon.
Mesh
ALSO
Black Patent
with Black Nylon
Mesh

Navy Calf with
Navy Nylon
Mesh

Proportioned not just for length but at every
vital point—measurements at each point are
different for each size stocking. Lovelier-than.
ever60 gauge, 15 denier, nylon in new Romance
colors. Stardust, Gaiety, Rose Petal, Honey
,Beige, Apple Blossom.
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Mr. and Mrs. Bart Gray Vaughn,
Eddyville, Route 1, on the birth
of a son, Bobby Jo, March 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Woodson
Merrick, Lamasco, on the birth
of a son, Aubrey Luther, March

Mrs. George Eldred was hostess to the Gradartim Club, WedMr. and Mrs. William Edward
nesday afternoon, March 19, at
Williams, Eddyville, Route 1, on
her home on North Seminary.
the birth of a son, David Allan,
A musical program of piano
March 3.
duets was presented by Mrs. AlMr. and Mrs. Jewel Franklin
len Murphey and Mrs. Cooper
Story, Fredonia, Route 3, on the
Crider.
birth of a son, Charles Clark,
The tea table was covered with
March 4.
a white linen cloth and centered
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Humble,
with an arrangement of pink carFredonia, on the birth of a son,
nations and 'white babies breath
Bobby William, March 5.
in a silver bowl. Mrs. Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond William
and Mrs. Akin presided at the
Pugh, 900 N. Jefferson, on the
table.
birth of a son, Kenneth Douglas,
Those present were Mesdames Mrs. Billy McCaslin
March 6.
Hearne Harrelson, Cooper Cridkr, Hostess To Bridge Club
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tilghman
Lottie Moon Circle
Ralph Cash, W. E. Armstrong,
Mrs. Billy McCaslin was host- Martin, Route 2, Cobb, on the
Richard Morgan, Allan Murphey, ess to her bridge club, Friday,
Meets With Mrs. Wilson
birth of a. son, Arthur Ray,
The Lottie Moon Circle of the J. J. Rosenthal, Allison Akin, R. March 11, at her home.
NI/larch 7.
A dessert course was served by 1Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Melton, Jr.,
First Baptist Church met Tues- B. Taylor, Jr., and Miss Mary
the hostess to Mesdames Willard Route 1, Kuttawa, on the birth of
day, March 11, at the home of Wilson Eldred.
Moore, Mary E. Kirkman,'James a son, Kenneth Paul, March 8.
Mrs. Frank Wilson, on North HarTommy Loperfido Is
rison street.
L. Walker. Cooper Crider, Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Davidson,
The deyotional was given by Given Birthday Party
Crider, Maurice Humphrey, Bill 507 E. Shepardson, on the birth
LisH. Jaggers; Conway
Mrs. W. E. Willis. Mrs. Alvin
Tommy Loperfido, son of Rev. Childress, C.
anby. assisted by Mrs. Robert and Mrs. F. A. Loperfido, was Lacey and Joseph Loftus.
Visitors were Mrs. Harry JoinJacob and Mrst Cecil Smith, pre- honored with a party on his
sented the program.
fourth birthday anniversary, giv- er, Jr., and Mrs. Frederick StalA plate lunch was served by en by Mrs.
Loperfido, Wednes- lins.
the hostess and Mrs. Larkins to day, March 19, at their home on
Prizes were awarded to MesMesdames Cecil Smith, Alvin
dames Jack Crider, James W.
South Jefferson street.
Luncheon menus for pupils at
Lisanby, W. E. Willis, Claude
Games were played and pic- Walker and Frederick Stallins.
East Side Grade Schocg during
Koltinsky, Robert Jacob, Mina
tures were taken of the group.
the week of March 31 will be as
Tom Ryan, and Misses Gwen
Individual cakes and ice cream Legion Auxiliary
MONDAY
Booker, Mary Wilson Baker and were served to Lee
Shrewsbury, Holds Regular Meeting
Tuna Casserole, blackeyed peas,
Melville Young.
Bob and Suzanne Morgan, Randy
The American Legion Auxiliary, salad, Ritz crackers, peanut butThe next meeting will be held
Clark, Stoney Glenn, Johnny Crat Unit 116, met Thursday,
March ter, cocoanut cookies, milk, bread
at the home of Mina Tom Ryan.
Jaggers, Bruce McConnell, Ann 13, at the
American Legion and hotter.
Johnstone, Jane Murphey, a n d
TUESDAY
Home.
B&PW Benefit Bridge
David Oliver.
Weiner on bun, relish, spinach,
Plhns were discussed for the
Is Held At Clubroom
spring conference which will be prunes, fruit gelatine, milk and
The Business and Professional Dinner Group Meets
held in April in Princeton. A butter.
Women sponsored a Canasta- At The Country Club
short talk was given by Mrs. CarWEDNESDAY
Bridge party at the BPW Club
Navy beans, creamed carrots,
A group of six couples met for ter Adams.
room, Monday, March 17.
Refreshments were served by cheese, honeyed beets, prunes,
dinner, Friday, March 21, at the
There were five tables of canas- Princeton Golf and Country Club, the hostesses, Mrs. Elmer Tudor cherry pie, milk, bread and butta and six tables of bridge. The on Eddyville road.
ter.
and Mrs. Dorothy Pryor.
canasta prize was awarded to
THURSDAY
They were Mr. and Mrs. RichMiss Virginia McCaslin and the ard Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Barbecued pork, green beans,
Mary
Nell
Lyne
Circle
bridge prize was awarded to Mrs. Bright, Mr and Mrs. R. B. Taycorn, sliced tomatoes, prunes, hot
Robert Jacobs.
rolls, milk and butter.
lor, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Harold Has RegUlar Meeting
Miss Elizabeth Gray and Miss Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. John
The regular meeting of the
FRIDAY
Virginia Hodge were in charge of Morgan and Mr. and Mrs. James Mary Nell Lyne Circle of the
Bean salad, shelled pecans,
the party.
Shrewsbury.
First Baptist Church, was held cheese, apple sauce, ice cream,
cookies, milk, bread and butter.
Tuesday. March 18, at the home
Five Year Old Honored
of Mrs. J. D. Stephens. Mrs.
With Birthday Party
Stephens and Mrs. McKee Thomp.1 Karen Ann Pilaut, daughter of son were co-hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pilaut, celeM r s. Roy Overbey presented
brated her fifth birthday anniver- the regular program and the prosary, with a party for her friends, gram for home missions was givTuesday, March 18.
en by Miss Virginia McCaslin.
The h orn e was decorated
Refreshments of cake and ice
cream were served to Brenda throughout with spring flowers
Cummins, Ann Glover, Barbara and the table was centered with
Kilgore, Jeanie Dunaway, Larry an arrangement of yellow jonHyde, Bill Hutchinson, Charles quils and white snapdragons.
Jordon, Bobby Holsapple and
A buffet luncheon was served
Dennis Ray Rodgers.
by the hostesses to 24 members.

clerk a
• T. Henson, store
department
days
ilithe oust few

night.
triT) after
the
shiurdsY
bt
—groat Davis was
by ambulance trot
Me
Atli hospital in
been f
r-• en• he had
Hi
and treatment.
iihimproved.
Missionary Society
presbyterian church
• crteii Brasher

Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Pickering announce the engagement
of their daughter, Joann, to Richard Moore Ganr.away, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Nunn Gannaway,
of Murfreesboro, Tennessee.
The wedding will be solemnized
in the Carly summer.
The bride-elect will be graduated from Vanderbilt University
in June. She is a member of the
Delta Delta Delta sorority.
Mr. Ganr.away was graduated
from Vanderbilt and is a member
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He is connected with the
First American National Bank, of
Nashville.

re
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—and naturally the choice is
NATURAL BRIDGE! Smarter Style.
lovelier leathers . finer craftsmanship.
greater comfort ...

Ariweetrsoul rn

LIFE

voout

0000 HOUSEKEEplio

Tan Calf with
Beige Nylon
Mesh

to look and feel
YOUR LEVEL BEST
take this
Bulges in tummy, waistline and diaphragm smooth out
fashionably, comfortably in this Gossard adjustable corw
inflation with front lacing and longer bra top. You'll feel
better, too-supported for better posture, less fatigue. In
blush-firm cotton coutil with elastic gores, lace-topped
uplift cup.

$12.50

Azar -i
EAS
figurin
Fashionable! Comfortable'
That's your figure in our
Gossar-deb pull-on pantie SI7
(girdle #16). It shrinks s.'
middle, smooths tummy and
hips. Works miracles with the
sheerest tissuenet and
satin elastic—no bones " "

spE
80 SQUA
Colors an
You'll love

FINKEL'S FAIR STORE

Only
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was a guest of her daughter, Mrs.1 and daughters, Wednesday and
Allan Murphey, Mr. Murphey Thursday of last week.

Advisory Council Will
Hold Meeting Tonight
CT. Henson, clerk at Sam day for Detroit to be the guest
erton department store, has of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Traylor
iil the past few days with and family.
Mrs. W. B. Conway, Mrs.
and Mrs. T. R. Feagan and George Milroy, Mrs. Cecil BrashTed, spent Sunday with their er and Mrs. Byrd Guess were in
titer, Mrs. Chester Miller, Paducah shopping Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and
Miller and son, Danny, in
Mc Ga., recently. They Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Moore and
the trip after doing the daughter, Bonita Louise of
Princeton were dinner guests of
on Saturday night.
. Ernest Davis was brought Mrs. Lee Burklow Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn
by ambulance from the
bell hospital in Memphis, and Miss Imogene Wigginton
., where he had been for ob- were guests Sunday of Mr. :and
bon and treatment. His con- Mrs.. George Scott in Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
is unimproved.
e Missionary Society of the son, Dennis, spent Sunday as
Presbyterian church met guests of Mr. and MTS. Jimmy
Cecil Brasher Thurs- Kunnecke and sons, Mike and
noon. Members present Pat, in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rittgens, of
W. M. Griffin, Mrs.
Milroy, Mrs. John Rice, Grimes, Iowa, are visiting the
M. Young, Mrs. Byrd Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Griffin.
Mrs. Mattie Rice spent Friday
%Iiss Imogene Wigginton
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
hostess.
„iies Aid of the Cumber- Bill Smith, in Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Rice,
-;byterian church met
. Ray Wigginton Thurs- Sr., of Memphis, Tenn., attended
the funeral of his brother-in-law,
H. Brockmeyer, Wednes. and Mrs. Brice Catilla and Dr.
Salem, were Sunday at- day of last week. They were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. over-night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Rice.
Joyce Nell Baker, daughter of
.nterested in the general
..e a n d upkeep of the Mr. and Mrs. Dock Baker is a
Cemetery are asked to patient in the Caldwell County
.1! at a meeting of the Memorial hospi t a 1, Princeton,
where she underwent an emers Committee Saturday
March 29, at 2:30 at the gency appendectomy Friday
morning.
n Hall.
Miss Nancy Truitt and mother,
s Grace DeBoe of Crayne
Mrs. Edna Truitt, of Marion, were
n town Saturday.
rues Dean Akridge, student the Sunday afternoon guests of
urray College, spent the Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore.
nd with his parents, Mr. Coach Tip Downing and Mrs.
Downing, of Galesburg, Ill., are
Ruble Akridge.
ville Tabor and daugh- spending spring-vacation- with her
atty. left Monday night for parents, Prof. and Mrs. Guy Nichit where they will be at the ols.
Mrs. Tabor who will
Coach Merle Nickell, Dick Rice,
A major operation in a Jimmy Riley, Bobby and Jimmy
Beck attended the Kentucky State
!here Monday.
1,1sell Melton left Mon- basketball tournament last week.

The advisory council of the
Caldwell County Homemakers
will meet in the home of Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Eddyville road,
Thursday, March 27, at 1:30 p. m.,
according to Mrs. Homer Mitchell,
county president.
At that meeting Miss Leone
Gillett, assistant state leader, will
lead the group in program discussion.
All club presidents, and county
leaders are ,expected to attend
this meeting.

Don't be foolish any other time of the

THEY RENOUNCE COMMUNISM: A group of North Koreans, captives of the Allies on Koje Island, wave South Korean flags and cheer after a fight between rival groups at Koje. These men,
in stockade 93, renounced Communism. Other prisoners in stockade 92 did not. A rock fight
broke out between the two groups. South Korean soldiers on guard opened fire, killing 12 and
wounding 26 in stockade 92. (AP Wirephoto)

Fredonia High
School Brevities
The home economic pupils were
entertained with a banquet at the
Christian Church Monday night,
March 24. The hosts were the
chain store group of Princeton,
ccuristing of A de P Tea Company,
H. A. McElroy Company, J. C.
Penney, and the Red Front Stores.
Those present were Mrs. Lucille Morse, teacher of home economics, Kathleen Vinson, Ella
Ray, Margaret Howton, Barbara
Jones, Linda Villines, Eleanor
Powell, Jeanie Harper, Bonnie
Oates, Nancy Travis, Ruby Baker, Sadie Howton, Jean Sigler,
Doris Oliver and Coleen Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie B. Martin,
both members of class of 1949,
are receiving congratulations upon
the birth of a daughter, Nancy Jo,
(Last Week's News)
on Friday, March 14, at the CaldMr. and Mrs. Tinsley Drennan
well County Memorial Hospital. were Sunday dinner guests of
Coach Nickell and several of his Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williamson.
players journeyed to the state
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Leech and
tournament at Lexington.
Mrs. Sam Drennan, of Toronto
Juniots and seniors will play Canada, who are returning to
the finals, Wednesday, in a class their home after a trip to Florida,
tournament being held in Fre- are visiting Mr. Leech and Mrs.
donia gymnasium this week.
Drennan's mother, Mrs. Fannie
Joyce Nell Baker, member of Dgvis.
the freshman class, underwent an '
Pvt. Campbell Harold Cameron,
,
appendectomy at the Caldwell who has completed 17 weeks of
County Memorial Hospital this basic training at Fort Jackson, S.
week.
C., recently visited his parents,
The P. T. A. will sponsor the MT. and Mrs. N. B. Cameron and
Rotary Club Banquet in the Fre- sister, Sharon. Pvt. Cameron redonia gym, Tuesday night, March ported to Fort Jackson at the
25.
end of his furlough.
Marion Moore, member of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray Davis, of
sophomore class, returned to New Castle, Indiana, who were
school this week after a month's returning to their home from
absence because of illness.
Florida, visited his sister, Mrs.
On Friday, March 21, Miss Fannie Davis, who has been ill.
Cleo Hart was surprised with a
Mr. Glenn Kinsolying was a
birthday party given by the soph- weekend guest of his sister, Mrs.
omore class, of which she is Herndon Greer.
sponsor.
Mrs. Perle Goodloe, of Calhoun,
Miss Hart was presented with recently visited her sisters, Mrs.
several gifts, after which refresh- Fanny Davis and Mrs. Anna Osments were served.
borne. Mrs. Goodlow was returning from Florida.
MT. and Mrs. Ralph Brown,
uinn 4-H Club To Have
Clifford and Earl Brown, Miss
Community Rally Day
Janet Brown, of Ubly, Michigan,
S i x individual demonstrations and Mrs. Clara Weiss, of Detroit,
and one team demonstration are Michigan. were guests of Mr. and
being planned by the Quinn 4-H Mrs. Delbert To s h, for the
Club for a Community Rally Day Grimes-Brown wedding.
which will be held Monday afMrs. John S. Hutcheson, Jr.,
ternoon, April 14.
and children, Chip and Ann, are
Members with clothing projects visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
are preparing for the Style Revue T. M. Roach, at Midway, Woodthe same day. These activities ford county.
were discussed at t h e regular
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Piercy spent
monthly meeting of the Quinn the weekend at Cadiz.
4-H Club.
Homer Brelsford, of Memphis,
Food Project captain Anna Tennessee, was called home beRose Hill reported that three food cause of the death of his mother,
project meetings had been held at M4., Ida Brelsford.
which the group studied, Daily I/Mrs. Joe Sheehan left Saturday
Food Requirements for Beauty to visit her daughter, Mrs. George
and Brawn, Making the School- Meadors, and family, at Charroom Attractive, an d School lottesville, Virginia.
Lunch and Lunch Box.
The food project group has id Crenshaw, Harold Hopkins and
completed a diet survey, made Shirley Cash Morse.
Miss Wilma Vandiver, R. A. Manew curtains for the schoolroom
bry and Levi Oliver from the
and is making a lunch poster.
The program consisted of a talk County Extension office were
by Dorothy Massey, poem read- among the 17 visitors present.
ings by Ardeana Crenshaw, Lew- Fourteen regular members atis Blackburn, Edwin Hill and tended.
The next regular meeting will
Wendell Roberts. The 4-H Creed
was read by Anna Rose Hill, Dav- be at 2 p. m. Wednesday, April 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Huson,
year either. It's much more sensible to con-'
of Tullahoma, Tenn., were dinner guests, Saturday, a Mr. and
suit us about a policy that adequately covers
Mrs. E. W. O'Hara.
Richard Freeman is a patient
your needs than to trust to luck with a policy
in a NasnlIle hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Stinebaugh are
giving insufficient coverage.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Johr: Van
at West Frankfort, Illinois.
Henry Towery is ill at his home
in the county.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hart, of
East St. Louis, Illinois, were
weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
G. U. Griffin, of South Jefferson
street.
James O'Hara, of Buffalo, N.
Dial 2620
Princeton, Ky.
Y., and Mitzi Angwin, of Pittsburgh, Kansas, were the weekerd
guests of his parents, Mr.. and
Mrs. E. W. O'Hara.
D. M. Plymale, manager of the
local J. C. Penney store, is attending a Penney meeting at Jackson,
Tenn.
Mrs. Ed Johnstone and children
spent last weekend at Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. John William
Franklin and son, Robert Milton,
of Detroit, Michigan, spent the
weekend with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Franklin, Sr., of
Farmersville, and 'Mr. and Mrs. A.
P. Yates, Madisonville street.
Mrs. John S. Hutcheson, Sr., of
Corbin, is visiting her son and his
family, Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Hutcheson, Jr., and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, of
Elkton, were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Brown.
Sgt. a n d Mrs. Jerald Winters
and daughter, Linda, of Atlanta,
Ga., are visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Winters and
Mrs. Robert Dalzell.
Mr. and Mrs. James MeCaslin
Asst•mogf lc defrostleg.
Nothing to do.
and son and Miss Virginia McSy Mumma Control.Fmk
Caslin spent the weekend at Kirkefortric defrosting any time.
wood, Mo., visiting their sister,
Careerist's:mai slow seetleed.
Mrs. Earl Smith and family. Mrs.
MI COLON IMMO—
Smith opened a shoe store Satmod
urday in Kirkwood.
Spring-fresh Green inMr. and Mrs. E. B. Whitsett
teriors ...Color-keyed
recently visited her mother, Mrs. isight models... it qui
door handles!
Josephine Dunham, and aunt. eight sizes— P N
Mrs. Pearl Boone, of Monticello, eight prices from A
Arkansas, who were visiting at
Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wycoff, of
Mackville, were the weekend
guests of their daughter, Miss
Phone
Louella Wycoff.
Mrs. Sam Craig, of Paducah,

2995

Navy's The Color!
Only 6.90

Cayce-Yost's New

Animal Health
Department

Smooth-Polished Leather

•MO Rot Remedy
•Pfultere Beauties
•Phessiddastae With Lead
Ararat* Per Wearing
•Ellaistratera wad Rubber
ag
ree eastratiag and
=

EASTER DRESSES
omfortable
re in our
pantie 1
-on
I

In Colors And Styles
You'll Adore -- Only --

8690

GOWNS
Here's A Buy You Can't Pass
In Colors And Styles To Please

• Hog Holders
•Lindane for Ticks and Lice
• U.S.D.A. Screw Worm
Smears
•Phenothiazine
• Hog Rings and Ringers

Combs and Cutters
limasculators
Cattle Callers
1% Rotenone
Poultry Supplies
Lowe and Tick Powder
Veterinary Syringes
Humane Curry Combs
Foot Rot Shears
Paint Sticks
Cattle Ear Tags
Dips and Disinfectants
Suimet For General Purposes
Shoop Shearers
Or. Hess and Lederie Veterinary Supplies

and

LADIES RAYON

•Dishorning Instruments and
Pastes
•Ointment in Infusion Tubes
For Mastitis
•Bag and Udder Balm
• Hot Shot Prod.
• Cattle Orub

General Remedies

It shrinks Y°Ig
s tummy old
iracles with *.
bones':

Be Intelligent About
Your Insurance . . .

Happy Is the child
who on Foster Day
con colobrato in now
Red Goose Shoos,

Per 45 Years The Farmer's Host
In Hopkinsyllie It's

Thursda , March 27,1
'KENTUCKY
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President drorge D. Stoddard
-Illinois re- time fishing in
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y
Universit
of the
as reports to th4. ft,,se n
football an/ baseball
gards
Home
1.•
And
,,,..
Sara
Agriculture
of outdoor camp at
the most characteristic
1.
Economic Students
events.
Thirty-five scholarships for
FIRST CHRISTIAN
agriculture
freshmen students in
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
are avails
economic
home
and
Services:
tion of the Bible and research on able at the University of Keneu)
m.
Gottgetr
a.
9:45
at
Eric
School
(By
Church
ng Connected with the
from
Jerusalem — Six thousand sev- it; everythi
tucky. The awards, ranging
Worship Service at 1110 a. m.
and other post-Biblito
a
Apocryph
Old
the
each
Select The
on
m.
p.
articles
6:00
at
en hundred
$150 to $400, will be made
CYF meets
pertain
they
as
as far
entering college either
Testament are being written by cal writings
students
Sunday.
finally
and
HOME
Old Testament;
50 Jewish scholars in Israel. They to the
next June or September.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
ng on the archeology,
Of Your Dreams
have set themselves the task of everythi
tor scholarships
ons
Choir Rehearsal each WednesApplicati
culfolklore,
history,
compiling the first Bible Encyclo- geography,
by March 19 to
We'll Help You
day at 7:00 p. rn
civilization of ancient should be made
pedia in Hebrew—the language in ture and
J. Horlacher of
L.
Dean
FINANCE IT!
Assistant
East—so
Middle
the
and
TERIAN
Israel
found
PRESBY
books
of
CENTRAL
Agriculture an d
which the book
on biblical his- the College of
reflects
pastor
It
as
,
far
Loperfido
Icy.
Rev. Floyd
its first form.
Home Economics, Lexington,
tory.
SUNDAY
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN A
The new great collective enterthe scholarships inof
Donors
School
9:45 a.m. Sunday
on,
Foundati
prise reminds one of the famous
Rierietta Soto
The American Association of clude Sears, Roebuck
Phone 3225
10:55 a. in., Morning Service
Jones
effort of 72 aged and learned
Motor Vehicle Administrators Kroger Company, Jesse
at
ia,
••••••••••mi•
Alexandr
in
who,
6:00 p. In. Youth Meeting
Opekasit
rabbis
says about 35 per cent of the na- Foundation and the
700 p. in. Worship Service
about 250 B. C. translated the
tion's driving public is below vis- Foundation.
Greek.
into
Hebrew.
WEDNESDAY
from
Bible
Service
ual safety standards.
-Week
wise
72
Mid
the
p.m.
that
has
7:09
Legend
by
d
Volcanic peaks, one 7,000 feet
summone
men, who had been
The climate of the Azores varOGDEN METHODIST
dominate the Azores.
Ptolemy Philadelphus, completed
high,
45 to 86 degrees.
their work—the Septuagint—in ies from
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
70 days. Helped by the same diWorship, 8:30 o'clock.
vine inspiration, each had proChurch School, 9:54 o'clock.
an identical translation aldeduced
listens
h
Morning Worship, 11:00 o'clock.
Haywort
Rita
RITA AND KIRK OUT.TOGETHER:
each had worked isolated
ip,
though
Fellowsh
their
during
Youth
story
Methodist
tells a
murely as ,Kirk Douglas of the movies
in Hollywood. Rita in his cell.
Strip
Sunset
the
I o'clock
on
club
night
date at Ciro's
The 50 modern Hebrew scholars
since she returned to HollyEvening Worship, 7:00 o'clock.
told newsmen it was her first date
Wednesday Evening Service, 7 wood several months ago. Her attorney said that she may go to hope to finish their job in five
hearing against Aly Khan. years. First of all, it is a job of
o'clock
Reno later this month for her divbrce
extwo years ago. (AP Biblical interpretation and
Diana,
'
wife,
Douglas was divcrrced by his
planation. But in one respect it
FIRST BAPTIST
1%
o)
Wirephot
Pastor
well:
as
is a work of translation
H. G. M. Hatter,
an English version of the Hebrew
9:45 a. in. Sunday School
Encyclopedia is now being pre10:50 a. m. Morning Service
pared.
6:16 p.m. Training Union
7:30 p. si. Evening Worship
. Both editions are to be pubAsDental
State
the
attend
May 7, 1918. Mrs. Grace Brown will
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
lished by the Mossad Bialik
14,
13,
the
n,
Lexingto
at
sociation
has returned from a five :months'
(Bialik Fund) of the Jewish
7:30 p.
and 15.
visit in Denver, Colorado.
Agency in Jerusalem a nd will
• • •
comprise five volumes each. The
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
June 14, 1918. The Germans first volume (in Hebrew) is alPRINCETON
May 7, 1918. Miss Rebecca Holstonewalled by t h e ready on the market—or, actualCHURCH Or THE IMMACU- lingsworth is quite sick of ton- were again
French throughout the day 'be- ly, off the market: all copies
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL- silitis.
tween Montididier and the Oise. weie bought up as soon as they
• • •
INGTON
• • •
appeared. Also forthcoming volAngeline
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Miss
1918.
14,
May
June 18, 1918. Byrd Guess, of
up by
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Henry is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Fredonia, was in the city yester- umes have been bought
in adSecond and fourth Sundays, William Marble, at Paducah.
Chautauqua, which eager Biblical students
boasting
day
• • •
vance, Moshe Gordon. the director
Mem: at 10:00 o'clock.
at Fredonia Saturday.
begins
of the Bialik Fund, told The As• • •
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
May 31, 1918. Edwin Koltinsky
sociated Press.
who joined the navy some weeks
9, 1918. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
July
The editorial board of the enOUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS- ago left Wednesday to report for Towery entertained at a dinner
PITAL CHAPEL
duty. He will be stationed at Great party last Wednesday evening, cyclopedia is headed by the arFirst, third and fifth Sundays, Lakes near Chicago.
the occasion being the fifth an- cheologist, Prof. E. L. Sukenik
• • •
of Hebrew University, famous for
Mau at 10:30 o'clock.
niversary of their marriage.
deciphering Biblical manuscripts
Second and fourth Sundays,
June 11, 1918. Dr. Power Wolfe
near
a
Mass at 8 o'clock.
July 9, 1918. Miss Dimple Viv- found by Beduins in cave
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Friday from a visit the Dead Sea and reputed to be
returned
ian
Pastor
n,
Washbur
L
John
Rev.
Rev. William Borntraeger is
to her sister, Mrs. Cecil Moore, at more than 2,000 years old.
SUNDAY
The five volumes will deal with
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Oxford, Mississippi.
m.
a
10:00
Sunday School
• • •
all biblical events up to and beMements is assistant pastor.
a.
in.
11:00
Morning Worship,
Glenn Farmer ginning of the Hasmonean (MacJuly 9, 1918
Princeton, Ky.
Training Union, 6:00 p. m.
FAIRVIEW bAPTIST
W. Main Street
in from Camp Zachery Tay- cabean) rule in 140 B. C. Includcame
m.
Evening Services, 7:00 p.
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
be
everywill
in
the
ed
reand
contents
n
lor Saturday afternoo
Sunday School every Sunday THURSDAY
hing connected with the evoluturned Monday morning.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday
• • •
afternoon at 2:50.
• 0 • 0 • •
Preaching every second and night, 7:00 p. m.
July 16, 1918. Raleigh Young,
fourth Sunday afternoons at
of New Jersey City, N, J., is •
MT. HEBRON BAPTIST
2:30.
here for a visit to his parents,
Rev. Raymond Rich, pastor
Prayer meeting every SaturMr. and Mrs. Eugene Young.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. in.
• •
m.
p.
7:30
dal at
•
Norman Lee Milton, Supt.
The Gradatim
1921.
18,
January
and
second
every
T
Services
NORTHSEDE BAPTIS
fourth Saturday at 7:30 p. m. and Club met Thursday, January 11,
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Mrs. Laban Kevil.
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30 every second and fourth Sunday at the home of
• • •
at 11:00 a. in.
a. in.
January 18, 1921. Alfred EhrenPrayer service every Tuesday
Sunday School-9:45 a. in.
wald, owner of the Goldnamer
at 7:00 p. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. in.
Co. store, is in New York on busiTraining Union-6 p. in.
QUINN BAPTIST
ness.
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
• • •
Rev. Harold Christian, Pastor
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
Sunday School every Sunday
21,
1921. Miss Margie
January
in.
7 p.
at 10:30 a. in.
Amoss was hostess to one of the
third
and
first
every
g
Preachin
most delightful meetings of the
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS
11 a. in.
year of the Book Lovers Club, on
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor Sunday at
Jenuary 12. The study for the afSunday School 9:45 a.m.
MIDWAY BAPTIST
ternoon, "Psychology," was led
Morning Worship 11:00 cm.
Rev. J. R. Puckett, pastor
by Miss Pearl Hawthorne.
Young People's Service 6:00
10 a. m. Sunday School
• • •
p.m.
11 a. m. Morning Worship
28,
1921. Dr. Claud 0.
m.
7
p
January
tic
Service
Evangelis
6 p. m. Training Union
prayer
Akin, dentist, was taken to the
Wednesday evening
7 p. m Evening Worship
service 7:00 p.m.
Hour of Prayer —Wednesday, Jennie Stuart Hospital at Hopkinsville where he will likely
7
p. m.
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
have to undergo an operation for
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor FREDONIA BAPTIST
appendicitis.
• •.
Services every Sunday, 11:00
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
a. in. and 7:00 p. m.
January 28, 1921. Misses Ethel,
Services every Sunday. 11:00
Sunday School every Sunday at
Gresham, Viva Hobgood, RosaSunday School 9:45 a. in.
10:00 a. m.
line Roach and Marion Waggoner
a. in. and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer service, Wednesday
attended 'The Masquerader" • at
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
7:00 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in. the Kentucky Theatre, Paducah,1
Services each Saturday before
last night.
• • •
Song Leader
FREDONI1 CUMBERLAND
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
Evangelist
Paitor
Church
PRESBYTERIAN
February 1, 1921. George F.
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Rev. Paul Andrews
7UMBERLAND
Catlett, editor and manager of
Rev. J. Perry Carter
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Princeton First
Anderson, Mo.
PRESBYTERIAN
The Leader who was taken to
Miami, Fla.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. in.
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
the Jennie Stuart Hospital at
Preaching each first and third Hopkinsville last Friday afterSunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Rev. W. W. Johnson
Princeton Second . . Rev. H. D. Knight
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. in.
noon, died Monday night at 6:50.
Greenville, Ky.
m.
p.
6
•
•
ip,
4
p.
7:00
in.
Prayer service Wed.
Youth Fellowsh
7:30
p.
Evening Worship,
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett
February 8, 1921. H. C. NewRev, Frank Waite
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett
Prayer meeting every WednesPrinceton Northside
som, the mill grocer, is still conCampbell, Mo.
TERIAN
PRESBY
by
day at 7:45 p. m.. followed
fined to his home with a badly
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
choir rebearsaL
Buddy Brown
Rev. Raymond Stovall
Prayer service Wed. 740 p. in. sprained ankle. Mr. Newsorn
Rev. W. B. Ladd
Eddy Creek
sprained his ankle several days
Mo.
Oran,.
T
CHURCH
LEBANON BAPTIS
ago and has been away from his
CHURCH OF CHRIST
IRev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
place of business since that time.
202 West Locust Street
Rev. W. B. Ladd
Rev. Orman Stegall
Satuiday
Rev. W. B. Ladd
Services every second
Donaldson
Lige Cook, Minister
Clinton, Ky.
Sunday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
The devout followers of the
at 11 a. m.
Preaching and communion each Aga Khan, Moslem leader, numLuther D. Barnes
Rev. Paul 0. Bapson
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Rev. Homer E. Bradey
Crider
ber more than 20 million.
Louisville, Ky.
services on fourth Sunday at 11
m.
p.
7:00
service
Evening
The small Aegean island of Mia. in. and 7:30 p. in.
Bible study Wed. 700 p. in.
konos has several hundred
Bill Adams
Rev. Orman Jewell
Pleasant Grove . . . Rev. G. C. Meadows
churches.
Cobb. Ky.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Rev. Leon Winchester
Sunday School, 10 a. in.
Preaching each first and third
Kuttawa
Rattans, Ky.
riorning Worship, 11 a. In.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
In
Evening Worship, 7:45 p.
Sunday School every Sunday
Rev. George Turner
Rev. Shirley DeBell
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
,
10:00 a. m.
Rev. Shirley DeBell ..
Eddyville
Roseville Ga.
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
Prayer meeting each WednesHopkinsville
day preceding first and third SunFREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. James Farrar
Rev. Leon Winchester
New Bethel
shop
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Jackson, Tenn.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Pastor
Rev. Herbert Lewis,
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Rev. C W. McHaney
Rev, W. B. Watts
WHITE SULPHUR
Fredonia
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
Metropolis, Ill
Rev. Herbert N. Lewis, Minister
a. nit.
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15
Rev. J. J. Gough
Rev. Leon Oliver
Rev, Leon Oliver
Ed Young, Supt.
Walnut Grove
Renton, Ky.
Morning Service-11:00 a m.
Training Union-6:30 p. m.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham
Rev. Henry Rowland
Rev. Henry Rowland
Hebron
Rev, Carroll Yarbrough, Passer
Everett Hogan, Director
for
Cadiz. Ky.
Sunday School every Sunday,
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday- 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
7:00
women's wear
a. m. and 7: p. m.
1100
you
where
church
the
Attend
Wednesday, 7:30
service
Prayer
welcome.
cordial
a
will receive
p. rit
"lovely lind intimate"
SECOND BAPTIST
MT. OLIVET GENERAL
Rev. H. D Knight, pastor
exclusively yours
BAPTIST
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Rev. C. A. Travis, Pastor
Morning worship 11 a. in.
Regular services every fourth
Training Union I p. in.
School 10:00 a. in. eaSuraley
p.
7
worship
Evealay_
Sunday
"
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50 Scholars Complete
A Bible Encyclopedia

At The Churches

Scholarship Offered

Home Loans

ATTENTION
CAR OWNER!

News From The Past

e

We have modernized our paint
shop with an Automatic Bake
Machine. With this process we
can give you Quality Refinished
Jobs which result in a smoother
harder finish that will last longer.
Ask us for a price on repainting
your car.

march 27 1
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akers News Otter Pond

Seventeen members attended
t
h
e Otter Pond Homemakers
alley
nta Valley Home- meeting held Tuesday, March 11,
arch 11 at the home at the club house. Mrs. Ray MarJones.
tin, Miss Robbie Sims and Mrs.
lesson on "Oven Bryant
Sims were ro-hostesses.
wen by the loaders,
Paris and Mrs. Or- The luncheon tables were cen'Each member helped tered with arrangements of yellow daffodils. "Oven Meals" was
e meal.
• session was con- the major project, given by Mrs.
e president, Mrs. J. Claud McConnell and Mrs.
Albert
he devotionail w as Hartigan. To make the most
of
. W. M Griffin and the oven broiler and
vary the diet
for the Month" was with broiled foods, was
stressed
s. G. C. Ferguson. by the leaders.
rasher, the reading
The business session was conye a report on books ducted by the president, Mrs.
Ho, A quiz on United mer Mitchell. The different
comconducted by Mrs. mittee reports were
given. The
and Mrs. Ruble Ak- supplementary program on
United Nations was presented by MTS.
ding were Mesdames Collin Ladd.
ge, Virgil Coleman,
Mrs. Claud McConnell opened
er, Arlie Vinsen, J. the recreation program with the
alton Woodall, G. C. devotional. The prayer was led
loyd Jones, Aubry by Mrs. Ramey Johnston.
Phelps, Chasles
Those attending were Mesdames
. M. Griffin, Clifton Robert Chambers, Moscoe Mitchilk Prowell, Noble ell, Raymond Stroube, George
onway, Byrd Guess, Martin, Jr., and Bobbie, Bernice
, Russell Yates, Ray Jones, Guy Shoulders, William
d Miss Wilma Van- Crawford, Lee Machburn, Ramey
Johnston, Claud McConnell, Colwas led in playing lin Ladd, Homer Mitchell, Al•nging by the recrea- bert Hartigan, Ray Martin, BryMrs. Litchfield. The ant Sims, and Misses Dorothy
will be held April Ferguson and Robbie Sims. Mrs.
Larry Kimmer and J. Wade Van Iloose a n d Jay
nway as co-hostesses. were visitors.
,

CANDID CAMERA: There is general satisfaction reflected in
this wide grin by Gen. Dwight Eisenhower over his camera work
during a visit to the Church of Haghia Sophia in Istanbul, Turkey, when he made a tour of that country and Greece. The two
nations are tlfe newest members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, of which Eisenhower is commander. Ike gained 14
New Hampshire delegates in the preferential primary last week,
topping Sen. Robert Taft and Harold Stassen.(AP Wirephoto from
Life Magazine)

lntown

Little Rock and Bison, Arkansas.
Miss Joanne Pickering, atudent
at Vanderbilt, is vacationing with
several of her sorority sisters at
(Last Week's News)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rowland Daytona Beach, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Engel and
and Mrs. Glenn bright were in
Mrs. James H. Disney, of BarLoulsytile shopping Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks vis- bourville, were the weekend visited their daughter, Mrs. Jen- itor* of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Disney,
nings Goza and family, last week, Market street.
at Memphis.
Mr. and. Mrs. C. A. Woodall
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P'Pool and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
,and son, of Texas, are visiting Woodall visited Mr. and Mrs.
friends and relatives in Princeton. Dalton Woodall and family at PaSeaman Robert Osborne is now ducah Sunday.
on the USS Cogswell near Cub&
Mrs. Ruel Cairnes and daughter,
Osborne will return to Rhode Is- Elaine, are visiting her mother
land in four or five weeks.
at New Albany, Indiana,
Joan Watson,student at GeorgeMrs. Charles Williams and
town, visited her parents, Mr. said Mrs.
Frank Wilson spent Monday
Mrs. Jeff Watson, last weekend.
at Paducah. They were accomMTS. Tom Simmons a n d son, panied by
Mr. Williams, Mr. WilTommy, are visiting her mother son and
Joseph C. Berry who atand sister, for several weeks at tended
an I. C. supervisors meeting.
Homemakers Leaders
Ruel Cadrnes was in Louisville
early this week and is attending
Attend Food Lesson
Oven meals was the subject of the state tournament at Lexing.
the food lesson taught by Miss ton.
Mrs. J. D. Stephens and Mrs.
Florence Imlay, food and nutri- Rupert Belt
attended a meeting
tion specialist, University of Ken- of the West
Kentucky Educationtucky, to the thirty food leaders
Secretaries, Wednesday, at
of the homemakers clubs at a Dixon.
meeting held March 4.
Leaders who attended were
Mesdames Bill Carrington, Malcolm Pool, Raymond Phelps, Dick
Sons, William Hogan, J. A. Hemingway, Pollard Oldham, Alvin
Lisanby, John R. McDowell, H. C. Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211
Russell: Noble Paris, A. 0. Prowell, Shell Hunsaker, J. D. Morse,
Walter Perry, Robert Catlett, W.
B, Davis, Joseph F. Loftus, Billy
McElroy, Roy Rowland, Jr.,
Claude McConnell, Albert Hartigan, Abstin Oliver, Jewell Patterson, A. E. Turley, Virgil Phelps,
Cash Gray, S. P. Davis, Lawrence
Holmes and Miss Sylvia Turley.
These 'leaders will teach this
lesson as the major project in
each of the eighteen clubs during
the month of March, according to
home agent, Wilma Vandiver.

Brown, conducted the business
session. The devotional was given by Mrs. Pepper Jones. Mrs.
Boyd Satterfield, Mrs. Frank
Burchett, Mrs. Floyd Lewis and
Mrs. I. Z. Lewis gave the program,
"Citizenship on the United Nations."
Members present were Mesdames Wylie Brown, James Hemingway, Vernon Burchett, Frank
Burchett, Floyd Lewis, I. Z. Lew:
is Charles Lester, Buddy Brown,
S. J. Satterfield, Boyd Satterfield, Pollard Oldham, Dique
Satterfield, Pepper Jones, a n
Wesley Prince. Visitors were Miss
Wilma Vandiver, Patricia Brown,
dITS
and Kaye Jones.
Lakewood
The club will hold the next
T h e Lakewood Homemakers meeting with Mrs.
Frank BurClub met March 13 at the home chett.
erl I'm supposed to carry you to bed. It's probably the
of Mrs. Seldon Pruitt. The meet•amery's Homogenized Vitamin
Milk yell Just had!" ing was opened with a scripture
Dawson Road
reading by Mrs. Luther Sell.
Mrs. Bill Palmer was hostess to
Members responded to the roll
HOPHINSVILLE STRUVE call with a three or four letter the Dawson Road Homemakers
word of great meaning. The ma- Club Thursday. March 20, at 10
jor project, "Oven Meals", was a. m.
given by Mrs. Roy Rowland, Jr.
The oven meal was prepared by
The minor project, "Answers to the members under the leadership
the Quotient Citizenship; Quiz", of Mrs. Bill Hogan.
was given by Mrs. Cook Oliver.
The business session was led
Those present were Mesdames by the vice-president, Mrs. C. S.
'Frank Young, Mae Harris, Luth- Tandy.
er Sell, Cook Oliver, Roy RowThose present were Mesdames
land, Jr., G. H. Sharp, the hostess George Stephens, Walter Rogers,
and Misses Ivy and Chloe Sharp. Bill Hogan, Fred Nichols, Clyde
Miss Wilma Vandiver was a vis- Clayton, Ed Darnell, Dennis Marvel, K. T. Vick, Lernah Hopper,
itor.
The next meeting will be held Jack Nichols, C. S. Tandy and
April 11 at the home of Mrs. Roy Bill Palmer:
Rowland, Jr.
Visitors were Mrs. Lola Henry,
Miss Wilma Vandiver, and Bobby
Martin.
New 62
The next meeting will be held
The New 62 Homemakers Club
rfiet Thursclay,. March 13, at the April 17 at the home of Mrs. K. T.
Vick.
home of Mrs. Mae Morris.
The major lesson was on oven
meals. Mrs. John Baldridge led Eddyville Road
Mrs. Charles Rowland was hostthe devotional and gave the
ess at the regular meeting of the
thought for the month.
The reading chairman led a Rddyville Road Homemaker's
club, Friday, March 14, at her
quiz on the United Nations.
Those present were Mesdames home.
The major lesson, "Oven
V. T. Holt, C. L. Scott, Norvel
Grimes, Ernest Sells, Marshall Meals", included the. preparation
Etheridge, Earl &Airlock, Miss of a meal under the supervision
Wilma Vandiver and Mrs. Morris of Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, foods leader.
The devotional reading was givEddy Creek
en by Mrs. Arch Martin, who also
The Eddy Creek Homemaker's
was in charge of the recreation.
Club met Thursday, March 13, at
Mrs. Charles Hubbard led a
10 a. m., at the home of Mrs. discussion on the United Nations
Buddy Brown.
organization as the minor project.
IS IS Christine Rainey. She's a Southern Ben tekThe lesson, "Oven Meals", was
Those present were Mesdames
given by Mrs. S. J. Satterfield W. H. 'Beck, Dennie Cash, G.
operator—the,
"Voice with a Smile" who helps
U.
and
Mrs.
Pollard Oldham. Each Griffin, Charles Hubbard, Alvin
sour voice on its way with service that's fast, clear
member helped prepare the meal. Lisarsby, Arch Martin and the
The president, M r s. Wylie hostess, Mrs. Rovvlatid.
NO ACCIDENT that fine people like Christine are
ed to the Telephone Company. She likes the peoe works with. 1 tic wages are good--and are inat scheduled intervals. The job is year-round and
. There are good opPortunities for getting ahead.
es the safe and peasant working quarters .. • the
n and Sickness Benefit Plans that rate among

•

Mrs. Hewlett Morgan was hostess to the Intown Homemakers
Club, Tuesday, March 18, at 10:00
a. m., at her home on Hopkinsville street.
Mrs. Joby Loftus presented the
major project on "Oven Meals,"
and Miss Wilma Vandiver gave
a talk on United Nations.
Those present were Mesdames
Joby Loftus, Gordon Lisalaby,
Stanley Sharp, Richard Morgan,
Clara Shrewsbury, Izetta Humphrey, R. B. Taylor, Jr., Ralph
Randolph, James Landes and Miss
Wilma Vandiver.

Mrs. C. S. Collier is visiting in
the home of her daughter, Uri.
H. A. Multifold, and Mr. Wahlfeld, at Peoria, Illinois.
Ir. and Mrs. Claude Robinson
ar attending the state tournam t at Lexington.

Freddie McConnell, son of Lt.
and Mrs. Fred McConnell, Warrenton, Florida, is visiting) his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bright and Mr and Mrs. Rene
MoConnell.
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TOMATO JUICE, C. C. C. Brand
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Hunt's
25c
46 oz. can
39c
2 can
/
No. 21
Boy
Big
SOUP,
LE
VEGETAB
Garden
SALAD DRESSING, Table
3 for 50c
22 oz. can
39c
32 oz. jar
Duck
Donald
JUICE,
UIT
GRAPEFR
Brand
Farm
BUTTER,
APPLE
5 for $1.00
25c
46 oz. can
28 oz. jar
CORN,Rosedale, ex. stand., White Cr. OLEOMARGARINE, Mi Choice,
21c
2c
/
lb. colored sticks, lb.
Style, Co. Gent., No. 2 can . . 121
CHEESE SPREAD, Clearfield
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
85c
10c
1 2 oz. can
2 lb. loaf
10/
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
mustard
or
oil
in
S,
SARDINE
25c
No. 2 can
10c
No. I size can
IMPORTED SARDINES, Modesto,fancy GREEN BEANS, Arkco, cut
Moroccan in Olive Oil
121
2c
/
19 oz. can
3 for 55c
No. 1 i can
sewed
five
BROOMS, Silver Knight,
SARDINES, oval in mustard or
89c
each
15c
tomato sauce,can
POTTED MEAT, Derby Brand
SLICED PINEAPPLE, Lotus
9c
can
No.
29c
No. 2 can
County
Scott
CATSUP,
TOMATO
COFFEE, Loving Cup, the coffee with
15c
12 oz. bottle
the wonderful flavor, lb. . . . 75c
SOAP
COUNTRY ESTATE FACIAL
MACKEREL, Half Hill
49c
10 bars to plastic bag
19c
16 oz. can

ers. Ruby rightfully wondered
who received the ballots. He
hasn't been able to locate any
such ballot in this entire Ohio
Valley' territory as yet.
Miss Norma Baker, of Fort
Campbell, spent last weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Baker, Dawson road. Miss
Baker is employed by the Army
Department and is procurement
clerk for Post Engineer, . Fort
Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meadows
have returned from a two weeks'
' vacation in Florida.
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$35 to $64.95
Heart shape

SCOTT COUNTY SALE
PORK & BEANS, Scott County
RED KIDNEY BEANS, Scott County
No. 300 can, 3 for 25c, 95c a dozen No. 300 can, 3 for 25c, 95c a dozen
SPAGHETTI, Scott County
VEGETABLE SOUP, Scott County
No. 1 can, 3 for 25c, 95c a dozen No. 300 can, 3 for 25c, 95c a dozen
SAUER KRAUT, Scott County
PINTO BEANS, Scott County
No. 300 can, 3 for 25c, 95c a dozen
a
dozen
95c
for
25c,
3
No. 300 can,
BLACKEYED PEAS, Scott County
CREAM STYLE CORN,Scott County
No. 1 can, 3 for 25c, 95c a dozen No. 300 can, 3 for 25c, 95c a dozen
HOMINY, Scott County
LIMA BEANS, Scott County
No. 300 can, 3 for 25c, 95c a dozen No. 300 can, 3 for 25c, 95c a dozen
RED BEANS, Scott County
NAVY BEANS, Scott County
No. 300 can, 3 for 25c, 95c a dozen No. 300 can, 3 for 25c, 95c a dozen
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